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Abstract - IT governance is a great mechanism to use
information and processes which in turn leads to greater
profits and present future benefits. Research has shown that
businesses with good IT governance have better information
quality, generate higher profits and lead to more satisfied
users of IT applications. Good IT governance is about
providing processes and decision-making structures for the
business. It also describes how well IT activities are
implemented, how effectively the resources are being used and
how the effectiveness of the implementation of the activities is
measured. The purpose of this study is to address the current
situation of IT services in one of the Malaysian private
universities. The main concern of this study is to provide
useful guidelines to the university to improve the
performance of its IT service, to comply with regulatory
demands, and to maintain acceptable IT service quality. A
mixed method of qualitative and quantitative approaches are
used to gain a better understanding of this study. The data
collection methods used in this study are self-administered
questionnaire and interviews. The study concludes that the
absence of both effective IT governance frameworks and an
implementation structure increases financial and operational
risks. Therefore, effort must be made to have a proper and
acceptable IT governance framework to provide guidelines for
IT service management to enhance and improve the
performance of IT service in the university.
Keywords – IT governance; IT services; IT governance
frameworks; performance of IT service

I. INTRODUCTION
Information Technology (IT) is the technology that
assists enterprises, organizations, and universities to
achieve goals more efficiently and to propel the business
into new heights right from the first day. IT governance is a
process by which the objectives of the entity that give
impact on Information Technology are agreed, directed,
and controlled [1]. IT governance facilitates an efficient
organization and opens opportunities for the organization to
achieve competitive advantage [2]. Effective IT
governance is responsible for distributing the decision
making to the individuals that are best qualified to be
privy to the needs of the organization and the implications
of these needs [3].
For universities, IT has become critical in all aspects
such as teaching, researching and administration. IT has
become a strategic partner and an effective strategic
instrument for most universities and educational institutions
[4][5].
As a result of the importance of IT governance (ITG) at
universities, an IT governance framework is developed to
provide more efficient and better IT services in order to
improve and enhance the performance of IT services in

one of the Malaysian private universities.
II. IT GOVERNANCE DEFINITION
The most commonly used IT Governance definition
was brought forward by Weill & Ross, ITGI, Webb,
Pollard, & Ridley and Van Grembergen & De Haes.
Some of these definitions are:
“IT governance is about specifying the decision rights
and accountability framework to encourage desirable
behaviour in the use of IT”[3].
“IT governance is the responsibility of the board of
directors and executive management. It is an integral part
of enterprise governance and consists of the leadership
and organizational structures and processes that ensure
that the organization’s IT sustains and extends the
organization’s strategies and objectives”[2].
“IT Governance is the strategic alignment of IT with
the business such that maximum business value is
achieved through the development and maintenance of
effective IT control and accountability, performance
management and risk management” [6].
On the basis of the above definitions, it is evident that
there are differences among them but they also have
similarities one of which is their main focus on similar
issues and aspects of organizations; for instance, aligning
business with IT and the responsibilities of the board. This
definition of IT governance is selected as the Control
Objectives for Information and Related Technology
(COBIT) framework upon which the present study is
based on [2][3][7].
IT governance is basically concerned with the way IT
delivers value and it’s the management of the risks
associated with it which can be brought about through the
strategic alignment of business and IT, resource
management and performance management[2][8].
Moreover, IT governance’s main focus areas are urged
by stakeholder value and they are five; two are outcomes
in the form of value delivery and risk management while
three are drivers in the form of strategic alignment,
resource management and performance measurement. An
explanation of these drivers is provided below [9]:
Strategic Alignment – This guarantees that the relation
between business and IT plans are driven to provide a
definition, to sustain and validate proposed IT value and to
align IT and firm’s processes.
Value Delivery – This executes the value proposition
across the cycle of delivery while at the same time making
sure that IT delivers benefits for the strategy, and focuses
on maximizing costs and on realizing intrinsic IT value.
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Resource Management – This optimizes critical IT
resources investments consisting of processes, people,
applications, infrastructure and information and ensures
their proper management. The optimization of knowledge
and infrastructure has related crucial issues.
Risk Management – This refers to the promotion of
awareness of risk of senior corporate officers and their
explanation of the firm’s intention to be open to risk, and its
vulnerability to risks that the firm is facing and the
appropriation of management responsibilities.
Performance Measurement – It refer to tracks and
monitors of implementation strategy, completion of the
project, use of resources, performance of processes and
delivery of service with the help of balanced scorecards
translating strategy into action to attain objectives that can
be measured through unconventional means.
Figure 1, depicts areas of IT governance with the preferred
initial starting point as IT strategy alignment even though it
is possible to start at any area.

Figure 1. Areas of IT governance [2]
III. IT GOVERNANCE IMPLEMENTATION FRAMEWORK
Some researchers suggested that a framework of
structures, processes, and relational mechanisms can be
used for the implementation of IT governance. The
structures encapsulates the presence of well defined roles
and responsibilities and IT steering committees while
processes includes strategic decision-making and the
utilization of differing IT governance and management
standards such as Information Technology Infrastructure
Library) ITIL and COBIT which provides Information
System (IS) organization with ways to examine its activities
and its business value. Finally, the relational mechanisms
encapsulate shared learning and strategic communication
between business and IT and ensuring proper constant
effective communication [7].
IV. IT GOVERNANCE FRAMEWORKS
Currently, organizations are showing interest in adopting
the best practices and standards for IT governance. A
framework offers the boundaries, the principles to follow
and the guidelines through which a vision is provided as a
philosophical base and the construction structure. It offers
the basic structure that is flexible to apply in a certain
environment [10]. These frameworks such as COBIT and

ITIL provide useful guidelines for universities to improve
the performance of its IT services and to maintain
acceptable IT service quality.
The Model of Control Objectives for Information and
Related Technology (COBIT) offers effective practices
throughout a framework and lays down activities in an
organized and flexible structure. These practices assist in
optimizing IT-enabled investments, guarantee delivery of
service and offers protection against who’s accountable for
the wrongs [2]. The model postulates four stages in the
information systems lifecycle, namely Plan and Organize
(PO), Acquire and Implement Automated Solutions (AI),
Deliver and Support (DS), and Monitor and Evaluate (ME).
For the purpose of the identification of the right step to
achieve IT excellence, companies are required to
implement COBIT [2][11] .
Information Technology Infrastructure Library (ITIL)
describes IT services as based on the utilization of
Information Technology and reinforces the customer’s
business processes. Also, it regards IT Service
Management as the employment and management of
quality IT services that satisfies business needs [12]. ITIL
is one of the most used sets of best practices in the IT
society [13]. As a set of comprehensive best practice that
provides support and delivery through the use of high
quality IT services.
ITIL is primarily a framework that governs IT and
focuses on the continuous measurement and enhancement
of IT service quality delivery. ITIL comprises of five
service levels which are also known ITIL service lifecycle, namely service strategy, service design, service
transition, service operation, and continual service
improvement [12][14].
V.

METHODOLOGY

The basic and vital element that’s guides the complete
research processes is called as research methodology.
Employing a good research methods facilitate and sustains
the successful completion of the research study. Research
methods can be classified as: quantitative, qualitative, and
mixed methods. All these forms can be used to recognize
research problems and to answer the research questions
[15][16]. In this study, a mixed approach found to be
suitable to gain better understanding of this study. Survey
questionnaire and interviews are the methods used in this
study. After data were collected by using interview and
survey questionnaire, the data was analyzed by looking for
relationships and themes in data. The objective of the
questionnaire is to establish the situation of IT services at
the university by gauging the perception, and satisfaction
level of the services provided by the IT unit and their staff
to the system users. The questionnaire which consists of 21
questions, were distributed randomly to 50 system users
from the university. Besides the use of questionnaire, data is
collected from the interview which aims to establish the
situation to challenge surrounding IT services, and to
establish the ways IT services are aligned to business. In
questionnaire, the response rate is 100% and the results are
analyzed using statistical software SPSS17. In addition, this
research study uses the model of Cronbach's alpha, as a
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fundamental measure to evaluate the reliability of the
questionnaire. The value of Cronbach’s alpha, ranges from
0 to 1. When the value is greater than 0.7, it is considered
an acceptable value with the indication that the confidence
of the research is high [17]. In this research study, the
percentage of Cronbach’s alpha is (.838). While the data is
obtained from interviews with two personals engaged in IT
services. These interviews are conducted face-to-face. The
questions of the interview focus on their experiences related
to IT services. A set of 15 questions are asked during the
interview. The data were analyzed based on a relationship
and a theme of collected empirical data.
VI. Results & Findings
In this study, the analysis of data and results carried out
through the use of interviews and questionnaires. The data
of questionnaire was analyzed by using statistical analysis.
While for interviews a thematic analysis was used. The
finding of survey questionnaire is based on the perception
of the system user. The data includes positive and negative
findings. The positive findings are: the services provided by
IT unit are valuable to the users and the users’ information
is protected.
While the negative findings are: (i) there are weakness in
the features and speed of the Internet provided by IT
services in the university (ii) lacks of continuous
maintenance of services in IT unit, while the IT service
staffs lacks the ability to understand and troubleshoot the
problems (iii) there is lack of assistance provided by the
help desk of IT service (iv) the quality of IT service is
moderate. The findings of interviews include positive and
negative findings. The positive findings are IT service
facilities within university are tangible, satisfactory and the
applications and system software is considered good tasks
provided by IT service providers.
The negative findings of interviews are: (a)
lack/insufficient of implementing standards. The lack of
implementing standards in the university was lead to
weaknesses in performance of IT services (b) structures and
processes do not work out well. The lack of structures and
procedures that work well has affected the alignment
between business strategies and IT (c) the lack of alignment
between business and IT has affected the services provided
by the IT unit in university in a negative manner.
IV. IT Service Framework
A framework is used as a tool to provide the planning,
monitoring, and evaluation of research [18]. The needs for
using a framework is to assist in the clarification of an

outline and in stating a new vision to the organization and
helps the organization understand its strengths and
weaknesses. Through the establishment of such a
framework, university can use it to accomplish its goals,
and to enhance the IT services within the university
grounds. Hence, one of the main objectives of this study is
to propose an IT framework to govern IT service at the
university. In this study the framework is categorized into
four parts shown in Figure 2, to cover all aspects on how to
govern IT services at the university.
Primary stage 1 proposed proposes an organizational
chart that makes the governing of IT services possibility.
The organizational chart is essential as it determines and
affects the sharing of information in organizations. Besides,
the chart is a means to check on what the organization has
planned to do. Also, it enables the management of the
university to achieve appropriate governance in IT services
through monitoring its different units. This study proposes a
governance chart, which is presented in a hierarchical
frame work, to provide a clear depiction with regards for
making a strategic decision on IT service.
Primary stage 2 clarifies the gaps in IT services in the
university and propose the solutions. These gaps were based
on the findings from the questionnaire and interviews. There
are three essential elements namely structures, processes,
and relational mechanisms that require close examination
in the implementation of IT governance framework. These
three elements ensure the improvement of the IT services
at the university [7]. Following identification of the gaps,
the researcher proposes specific recommendations on how
to close each of the gaps.
Primary stage 3 describes the cycle of IT services in
the university. This cycle enables the framework to
accomplish its mission in the improvement and
enhancement of the services provided by the IT unit. It
acts as a road map for the improvement and enhancement
of IT services at the university. The life cycle includes
five levels, starting from level 1(strategy) to level 5
(Continual service improvement).
Primary stage 4 proposes transformational plan for the
implementation of IT governance framework on IT
services, which is designed based on the proposed IT
service life cycle and the findings of this study. The life
cycle presents five levels that the university should
undergo to identify its current position and to move to the
desired level. In order to improve and enhance the
services that provided by the IT unit, it is necessary to
start from the first level and gradually reach the fifth level
of the cycle.
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Primary stage 1: Implement the propose governance chart
IT Governance at the University
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Relational Mechanisms

IT service unit

IT service processes
Quality of IT services
Service levels
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business and IT
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IT steering
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Problems understanding

Manager

IT Service Unit

Hardware & Network

Help desk & customer services

Application & Development

Multimedia & Printing

Narrow the Gaps
Introduce a complete service lifecycle
which included: maintenance of existing
services, identification of problem
service and quality of the Internet
 Lack of continuous maintenance
of service
 Lack the IT staff ability to
understand and fix problems.
 Weakness in the features and
speed of the Internet.

Maintenance of services
regularly and fixed the
problems.

Provide knowledge about the
importance of the services
provided by IT help desk, and
its impact on the ITS quality.

IT Service Gaps
 Lack of troubleshooting.

 Lack of assistance.
 IT services do not provide
sufficient attention and care
to the user.

Introduce the reliability,
accuracy, and dependability
of service

 IT services does not
provide accurate and
reliable services.

 The quality of IT service is moderate.

Primary stage 2: IT service gaps and proposed solutions
Level 5

Level 4

Level 2

Level 1

Transition

Design

Strategy
- Idea for a new service
- Strategy level of the
service: plan, position
perspective,
requirements, defined,
analyzed, and approved

- Creates Service and
maintains
- Service level,
availability, capacity,
security, and continuity

- Handled through
change management
- Configuration
management keeps track
of everything
- Tested, built, and
developed the services

Improvement

Operational

Level 3

- IT service is being
supported by event
problem, and request
fulfillment.
- Specification of
responsibility: IT
operations, application,
and service desk

- Happens throughout the
service levels by improve
and enhance the services
in each level.
- Requires baselines,
assessments and
information from every
level and process

Primary stage 3: IT service cycle
Continual Service Improvement

Strategy
3 months

Design
6 months

Transition

Operational

9 months

1 year

Primary stage 4: Use transformation plan to achieve IT service improvement
Figure 2. Framework to improve and enhance IT services at the university
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XI. CONCLUSION
This study reveals the achievements in fulfilling the
goal of providing valuable insights and proposing a
framework for IT service unit at one Malaysian private
university. All managers and staff have to take into
account that IT service unit is one of the cornerstones to
improve all services at the university. By following the
correct and uniform stages of the proposed framework,
this will present a structured and organized environment
for all university staff to improve and enhance all services
provided by IT unit.
Moreover, the aim of this study is presenting an IT
governance framewok, which will assist the senior
manager and staff of the IT unit at the university to
improve and enhance IT services. This will help to reduce
costly surprises, and lead to better outcomes. Ultimately,
all of these will help and assist the university in achieving
its goals and objectives.
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